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Hospitals are increasingly assessed comparatively in 
terms of costs and quality for benchmarking purpos-
es. These comparisons can be used by patients and 
families to determine where to seek care, to report 

compliance and grant certifications by oversight organizations 
(eg, Leapfrog, Magnet, Joint Commission), and by payers, to 
determine reimbursement models and/or to assess financial 
penalty or bonuses for underperforming or overperforming 
hospitals. As these efforts can cause substantial reputational 
and financial consequences for hospitals, these metrics must 
be contextualized within the population of patients that each 
hospital serves. 

In adult Medicare patient populations, methods have been 
developed to assess the relative severity of a hospital’s full 

complement of patients.1,2 These methods assume a rela-
tionship between severity and hospital resource intensity (ie, 
cost) and typically assume the form of relative weights (RWs), 
which are developed for clinically similar groups of patients 
(eg, Medicare Diagnosis Related Groups; MS-DRG) from a ref-
erence population. A RW for each MS-DRG is calculated as 
the average cost of patients within the group divided by the 
average cost for all patients in the reference population. These 
weights are then applied to a hospital’s discharges over a spe-
cific time period and averaged to obtain a hospital-level case-
mix index (CMI). A value of one indicates that a hospital serves 
a mix of patients with similar severity (or resource intensity) to 
that of an “average” hospital discharge in the reference pop-
ulation, whereas a value of 1.2 indicates that a hospital serves 
a population of patients with 20% more severity than that of 
an “average” hospital discharge. Since 1983, the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) have used RWs in their 
inpatient prospective payment system.3

Similar pediatric methods are less developed and necessi-
tate special consideration as the use of existing weights may 
be inappropriate for a pediatric population. First, MS-DRGs 
were developed primarily for the Medicare population and 
lack sufficient granularity for pediatric populations, specifically 
newborns. Second, a severity stratification which incorporates 
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BACKGROUND: In the Medicare population, measures 
of relative severity of illness (SOI) for hospitalized patents 
have been used in prospective payment models. Similar 
measures for pediatric populations have not been fully 
developed.

OBJECTIVE: To develop hospitalization resource intensity 
scores for kids (H-RISK) using pediatric relative weights 
(RWs) for SOI and to compare hospital types on case-mix 
index (CMI). 

DESIGN/METHODS: Using the 2012 Kids’ Inpatient 
Database (KID), we developed RWs for each All Patient 
Refined Diagnosis Related Group (APR-DRG) and SOI 
level. RW corresponded to the ratio of the adjusted mean 
cost for discharges in an APR-DRG SOI combination over 
adjusted mean cost of all discharges in the dataset. RWs 
were applied to every discharge from 3,117 hospitals in 
the database with at least 20 discharges. RWs were then 
averaged at the hospital level to provide each hospital’s 

CMI. CMIs were compared by hospital type using Kruskal–
Wallis tests.

RESULTS: The overall adjusted mean cost of weighted 
discharges in Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project KID 
2012 was $6,135 per discharge. Solid organ and bone 
marrow transplantations represented 4 of the 10 highest 
procedural RWs (range: 35.5 to 91.7). Neonatal APR-
DRG SOIs accounted for 8 of the 10 highest medical RWs 
(range: 19.0 to 32.5). Free-standing children’s hospitals 
yielded the highest median (interquartile range [IQR]) CMI 
(2.7 [2.2–3.1]), followed by urban teaching hospitals (1.8 
[1.3–2.6]), urban nonteaching hospitals (1.1 [0.9–1.5]), and 
rural hospitals (0.8 [0.7–0.9]; P < .001). 

CONCLUSION: H-RISK for populations of pediatric 
admissions are sensitive to detection of substantial 
differences in SOI by hospital type. Journal of Hospital 
Medicine 2018;13:602-608. Published online first April 25, 
2018. © 2018 Society of Hospital Medicine 
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important patient characteristics, such as age in pediatrics, 
does not exist in the MS-DRG system . Finally, although the ref-
erence populations that are used to develop MS-DRG weights 
do not explicitly exclude children, children typically account for 
approximately 15% of hospitalizations (6% excluding neona-
tal/maternal) and possibly feature different utilization patterns 
than adults with similar conditions. Thus, weights developed 
from a combined pediatric/adult reference population primar-
ily reflect an adult population. 

With valid pediatric RWs, stakeholders can assess a hospi-
tal’s severity mix of patients in a comparable fashion and con-
textualize outcome metrics. Additionally, these same weights 
can be used to estimate expected costs for hospitalizations 
or for risk adjusting various outcomes at the discharge- or 
hospital-level. Thus, we sought to develop hospitalization re-
source intensity scores for kids (H-RISK) using pediatric-specific 
weights and compare hospital-level CMIs across various hospi-
tal types and locations as an example of the application of this 
novel methodology. 

METHODS
Dataset
Data for this analysis were obtained from the 2012 Healthcare 
Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP) Kids’ Inpatient Database 
(KID).4 KID is the largest publicly available all-payer inpatient 
administrative database in the United States and is sponsored 
by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality as part of 
the HCUP. The 2012 KID included a sample of approximately 
3.2 million discharge records of children <21 years old from 
44 states and 4,179 community, nonrehabilitation hospitals 
weighted for national estimates.

Hospital discharge costs were estimated from charges using 
cost-to-charge ratios (CCR) provided by HCUP as a supple-
ment to the 2012 KID.5 Cost estimates associated with a spe-
cific discharge were estimated by multiplying the total charges 
reported in the data by the appropriate hospital-specific CCR 
and then adjusted for price factors beyond a hospital’s con-
trol using the area wage index also provided by HCUP as a  
supplement.

H-RISK and Case-Mix Index Calculations
We calculated H-RISK as pediatric-specific RWs based on ver-
sion 30 of 3M’s All Patient Refined DRG (APR-DRG; 3M Health 
Information Systems, Salt Lake City, Utah) system as a measure 
of resource intensity. The APR-DRG system classifies hospital 
discharges into over 300 base DRGs based on demographic, 
diagnostic, and therapeutic characteristics. Each APR-DRG is 
further subdivided into four subclasses of severity of illness 
(SOI; eg, minor, moderate, major, and extreme) to indicate the 
intensity of resource utilization during hospitalization. Howev-
er, SOI levels for differing APR-DRGs are not comparable. 

For every APR-DRG SOI combinations available in the 2012 
KID, calculation of RW was based on the ratio of the mean cost 
for patients assigned to a particular APR-DRG SOI compared 
with the mean cost for all patients in the database. Inpatient 
costs less than $0.50 were set to missing and removed from 

analysis. Mortalities and discharges with missing CCR and 
wage index values were also excluded from analysis. We re-
quired that estimates for RWs be based on a reasonable set 
of data (ie, 10 or more discharges) for each APR-DRG SOI, and 
that estimates across the four SOI levels within an APR-DRG 
be monotonically nondecreasing (ie, as SOI level increases, 
weights must either be the same or increasing). Winsorized 
means were used as point estimates for mean cost in both the 
numerator and denominator of RW computation. Winsorizing 
refers to an analytic transformation by which the influence of 
outliers (eg, values beyond a certain threshold) is mitigated by 
replacing the value of outliers with the value of the threshold. 
We used the 5th and 95th percentiles as thresholds for Win-
sorizing our point estimates.

Winsorized point estimates failing to meet the minimum 
sample size of 10 or nondecreasing monotonicity requirement 
were modified by one of the two following methods:
• Cost data were modeled using a generalized linear mod-

el assuming an exponential distribution. Covariates in the 
model included APR-DRG and SOI within APR-DRG as a 
continuous variable. Where applicable, Winsorized esti-
mates of the mean were replaced with modeled estimates.

• Data from an APR-DRG SOI in question were combined with 
other SOIs within the same APR-DRG with the closest Win-
sorized mean value. Once data were combined, a common 
Winsorized value was re-computed and values across SOIs 
were checked to ensure that nondecreasing monotonicity 
was maintained. In some APR-DRGs with sparse data, this 
involved combining pairs of severity levels; in others, it in-
volved combining three or four severity levels together.
For APR-DRGs in which no discharges at any SOI were re-

corded in the 2012 KID, we used the Winsorized mean of all en-
counters with a common major diagnostic category (MDC) as 
the missing APR-DRG as point estimate for all four SOI levels.

To calculate the CMI for a set of discharges (eg, discharges 
at a hospital in a year), RWs were assigned to each discharge 
based on APR-DRG SOI designation. Consequently, all dis-
charges from a specific APR-DRG SOI were assigned the same 
RW. Once RWs were assigned, CMI was calculated as the mean 
RW across all discharges. To compare hospital types based on 
acute-care hospital stays which are usually considered with the 
realm of pediatric care, we excluded RWs for normal newborns, 
defined as APR-DRG 626 (neonate birthweight of 2,000–2,499 
g, normal newborn or neonate with other problems) and 640 
(neonate birthweight >2,499 g, normal newborn or neonate 
with other problems), and maternal hospitalizations, defined 
as APR-DRG 540 (cesarean delivery) and 560 (vaginal delivery), 
from our CMI calculations.

Statistical Methodology
Categorical variables were summarized using frequencies and 
percentages; continuous variables were summarized using me-
dians and interquartile ranges. Differences between hospital
types (eg, rural, urban nonteaching, urban teaching, and
free-standing) were assessed using a Chi-square test for as-
sociation for categorical variables. Differences in continuous 
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variables including comparisons of neonatal (MDC 15) and 
nonneonatal discharges, and medical versus procedural dis-
charges as defined by the APR-DRG grouper were assessed 
using a Kruskal–Wallis test. All analyses were performed using 
SAS, Version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina); P values 
<.05 were considered statistically significant.

This study was considered nonhuman subjects research by 
the Institutional Review Board of Vanderbilt University Medical 
Center. 

RESULTS 
Patient Population
Table 1 summarizes the patient characteristics for all four hos-
pital types. All comparisons of patient characteristics across the 
four hospital types are significant (P < .001). Of the 6,675,222 

weighted discharges in HCUP KID 2012, almost two-thirds were 
less than one year old (4,269,984). Three-quarters of those in-
fant discharges (3,733,760) were in-hospital births. The South 
was the Census region with the most number of discharges 
(38.8%), and over half of discharges (53.2%) included patients 
who lived in metro areas with more than 1 million residents. 
Patients disproportionately originated from lower-income ar-
eas with 30.9% living in zip codes with median incomes in the 
first quartile.

More than 80% of discharges were classified by a medical 
APR-DRG. The most common medical APR-DRG SOI was 
APR-DRG 640 SOI 1, “Neonate birthweight >2,499 g, normal 
newborn or neonate with other problem,” which accounted for 
almost half of medical APR-DRG discharges (44.5%, Table 2). 
Of the 10 most common medical APR-DRG SOIs, the only non-

TABLE 1. Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Hospitalizations by Hospital Type.

Characteristica
Overall 

(N = 6,675,222)
Rural Hospital
(N = 710,470)

Urban Nonteaching  
Hospital

(N = 2,098,993)
Urban Teaching Hospital

(N = 3,266,209)

Free-Standing  
Children’s Hospital 

(N = 599,550)

Age, years
   <1
   1–2
   3–5
   6–11
   12–18
   19–20

4,269,984 (64.1)
321,402 (4.8)
228,995 (3.4)
361,628 (5.4)
865,214 (13.0)
618,934 (9.3)

487,464 (68.6)
27,033 (3.8)
17,069 (2.4)
22,759 (3.2)
75,553 (10.6)
80,332 (11.3)

1,526,815 (72.9)
53,232 (2.5)
31,910 (1.5)
53,294 (2.5)

208,789 (10.0)
221,515 (10.6)

2,090,160 (64.1)
148,129 (4.5)
112,937 (3.5)
173,530 (5.3)
432,021 (13.2)
304,868 (9.3)

165,545 (27.6)
93,008 (15.5)
67,079 (11.2)
112,044 (18.7)
148,850 (24.9)
12,219 (2.0)

Male 3,194,495 (47.9) 320,765 (45.2) 975,987 (46.5) 1,575,426 (48.2) 322,317 (53.8)

Race
   White
   Black
   Hispanic
   Asian or Pacific Islander
   Native American
   Other
   Missing

3,138,004 (47.0)
1,001,246 (15.0)
1,290,955 (19.3)

257,994 (3.9)
58,343 (0.9)
378,468 (5.7)
549,932 (8.2)

447,829 (63.0)
65,469 (9.2)
65,483 (9.2)
12,536 (1.8)
14,735 (2.1)
20,257 (2.9)
84,114 (11.8)

1,034,281 (49.3)
255,745 (12.2)
474,878 (22.6)
85,229 (4.1)
13,760 (0.7)
117,251 (5.6)
117,668 (5.6)

1,405,849 (43.0)
593,149 (18.2)
617,899 (18.9)
141,718 (4.3)
27,584 (0.8)
215,408 (6.6)
264,557 (8.1)

250,046 (41.7)
86,882 (14.5)
132,696 (22.1)
18,512 (3.1)
2,265 (0.4)
25,552 (4.3)
83,593 (13.9)

Payer
   Public
   Private
   Other

330,6003 (51.6)
2,836,105 (44.3)

265,200 (4.1)

398,950 (59.1)
242,793 (36.0)
33,149 (4.9)

996,876 (49.5)
926,629 (46.0)
90,111 (4.5)

1,606,001 (51.0)
1,422,135 (45.1)

122,964 (3.9)

304,175 (53.6)
244,548 (43.1)
18,976 (3.3)

Region
   Northeast
   Midwest
   South
   West

1,129,265 (16.9)
1,450,111 (21.7)
2,563,243 (38.4)
1,532,604 (23.0)

71,247 (10.0)
211,752 (29.8)
316,281 (44.5)
111,190 (15.7)

210,787 (10.0)
363,050 (17.3)
832,584 (39.7)
692,572 (33.0)

771,675 (23.6)
713,391 (21.8)
123,3023 (37.8)
548,120 (16.8)

75,556 (12.6)
161,918 (27.0)
181,355 (30.2)
180,722 (30.1)

Number of Chronic Conditions
   0
   1
   2
   3+

4,545,579 (68.1)
1,079,510 (16.2)

450,687 (6.8)
599,446 (9.0)

567,091 (79.8)
91,005 (12.8)
26,433 (3.7)
25,941 (3.7)

1,651,235 (78.7)
267,857 (12.8)
87,618 (4.2)
92,283 (4.4)

2,151,751 (65.9)
558,132 (17.1)
238,233 (7.3)
318,093 (9.7)

175,502 (29.3)
162,515 (27.1)
98,403 (16.4)
163,129 (27.2)

Hospital Birth 3,733,760 (55.9) 447,564 (63.0) 142,8279 (68.0) 1,844,866 (56.5) 13,051 (2.2)

Medical APR-DRG 6,084,913 (91.2) 669,985 (94.3) 1,979,566 (94.3) 2,977,217 (91.2) 458,145 (76.4)

aAll comparisons between hospital types were significant at P < .001. 

NOTE: Abbreviations: APR-DRGs, all patient refined diagnosis related group; H-RISK, hospitalization resource intensity scores for kids, SOI, severity of illness.
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neonate, nonvaginal delivery APR-DRG SOIs included Asthma 
SOI 1, Bronchiolitis & RSV pneumonia SOI 1, and Pneumonia 
NEC SOI 1. Caesarian delivery and appendectomy represented 
half of the 10 most common procedural APR-DRG SOIs.

H-RISK Generation
Of the 1,258 APR-DRG SOI cost-based RWs (H-RISK), 1,119 
(89.0%) met the minimum sample size and adhered to the 
monotonicity requirement. Thus, the Winsorized mean within 
the APR-DRG SOI was used. Modeling was used for 112 (8.9%) 
APR-DRG SOIs, and 23 (1.8%) were grouped with others to en-
sure that results were monotonically nondecreasing. For one 
APR-DRG, 482–Transurethral Prostatectomy, the dataset con-
tained no discharges. Thus, Winsorized mean of all encounters 
within MDC 12, Diseases and Disorders of Male Reproductive 
System, was used. 

The weighted Winsorized mean cost of all discharges was 

$6,135 per discharge. The majority of cost-based H-RISK were 
higher than 1, with 1,038 (82.5%) of APR-DRG SOIs incurring an 
estimated cost higher than $6,135. Solid organ and bone mar-
row transplantations represented 4 of the 10 highest cost-based 
RWs for procedural APR-DRG SOIs (Table 3). Neonatal APR-
DRG SOIs accounted for 8 of the 10 highest medical RWs. A list 
of all APR-DRG SOIs and H-RISK can be found in Appendix A.

Hospital-Level Case-Mix Index for Acute  
Hospitalizations
After excluding normal newborn and maternal hospitalizations, 
median CMI of the 3,117 hospitals with at least 20 unweighted 
discharges was 1.0 (interquartile range [IQR]: 0.8, 1.7). CMI varied 
significantly across hospital types (P < .001). Free-standing chil-
dren’s hospitals exhibited the highest cost-based CMI (median: 
2.7, IQR: 2.2–3.1), followed by urban teaching hospitals (median: 
1.8, IQR: 1.3–2.6), urban nonteaching hospitals (median: 1.1, IQR: 

TABLE 2. Top 10 Medical and Procedural APR-DRG SOIs by Discharge Volume, with relative weights (H-RISK). 

Rank APR-DRG Severity Volume, N (%a) H-RISK

Medical APR-DRGs

1 640: Neonate birthweight >2499 g, normal newborn or neonate w other problem 1: Minor 2,708,958 (44.5) 0.18

2 640: Neonate birthweight >2499 g, normal newborn or neonate w other problem 2: Moderate 492,991 (8.1) 0.26

3 560: Vaginal delivery 1: Minor 225,114 (3.7) 0.51

4 640: Neonate birthweight >2499 g, normal newborn or neonate w other problem 3: Major 120,458 (2.0) 0.65

5 560: Vaginal delivery 2: Moderate 119,230 (2.0) 0.60

6 141: Asthma 1: Minor 88,758 (1.5) 0.55

7 138: Bronchiolitis and RSV pneumonia 1: Minor 71,591 (1.2) 0.49

8 639: Neonate birthweight >2499 g w other significant condition 1: Minor 60,433 (1.0) 0.83

9 626: Neonate birthweight 2000–2499 g, normal newborn or neonate w other problem 1: Minor 55,828 (0.9) 0.26

10 139: Pneumonia NEC 1: Minor 55,318 (0.9) 0.49

Procedural APR-DRGs

1 540: Cesarean delivery 1: Minor 62,127 (10.5) 0.83

2 225: Appendectomy 1: Minor 53,914 (9.1) 1.23

3 540: Cesarean delivery 2: Moderate 39,779 (6.7) 1.02

4 225: Appendectomy 2: Moderate 30,389 (5.1) 1.88

5 315: Shoulder, upper arm, and forearm procedures 1: Minor 11,425 (1.9) 1.05

6 313: Knee & lower leg procedures except foot 1: Minor 10,541 (1.8) 1.73

7 540: Cesarean delivery 3: Major 10,248 (1.7) 1.42

8 97: Tonsil & adenoid procedures 1: Minor 9,928 (1.7) 0.78

9 222: Other stomach, esophageal, & duodenal procedures 1: Minor 9,175 (1.6) 1.02

10 315: Shoulder, upper arm, & forearm procedures 2: Moderate 8,106 (1.4) 1.63

aPercentages listed are percent of discharge type (medical vs. procedural).

NOTE: Abbreviations: APR-DRGs, all patient refined diagnosis related group; H-RISK, hospitalization resource intensity scores for kids, NEC, not elsewhere classified; SOI, severity of illness.
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0.9–1.5), and rural hospitals (median: 0.9, IQR: 0.7–0.9).
These differences in CMI persist when analyzing specific 

subpopulations. Significant differences in CMI were observed 
across the four hospital types for both procedural (P < .001) 
and medical APR-DRGs (P < .001), with free-standing children’s 
hospitals demonstrating the highest CMI of all hospital types 
(Figure). Similarly, within both neonatal and nonneonatal pop-
ulations, significant variation in CMI was noted across hospital 
types (P < .001) with free-standing children’s hospitals incurring 
the highest CMIs (Figure).

DISCUSSION
Currently, no widely available measures can compare the rel-
ative intensity of hospital care specific for inpatient pediatric 
populations. To meet this important need, we have developed 
a methodology to determine valid pediatric RWs (H-RISK) 

which can be used to estimate the intensity of care for appli-
cations across entire hospital patient populations and specific 
subpopulations. H-RISK allow calculation of CMIs for risk ad-
justment of various outcomes at the discharge- or hospital-lev-
el and for comparisons among hospitals and populations. 
Using this methodology, we demonstrated that the CMI for 
free-standing children’s hospitals was significantly higher than 
those of rural, urban, nonteaching, and urban teaching hospi-
tals for all discharges and medical or procedural subgroups. 

CMS has used RWs based on DRGs since the inception of the 
prospective payment system in 1983. The sequence of DRGs 
used by CMS has purposely focused on older adult Medicare 
population, and CMS itself recommends applying Medicare-fo-
cused DRGs (MS-DRGs being the current iteration) only for the 
>65 years population.6 Nevertheless, many payers, both gov-
ernment and commercial, utilize MS-DRGs and their RWs for 

TABLE 3. Top 10 Medical and Procedural APR-DRG SOIs by Relative Weight (H-RISK). 

Rank APR-DRG Severity Volume, N (%*) H-RISK

Medical APR-DRGs

1 589: Neonate birthweight <500 G or GA <24 weeks 3: Major 1,926 (0.0) 32.50

2 591: Neonate birthweight 500–749 g w/o major procedure 4: Extreme 3,404 (0.1) 32.44

3 589: Neonate birthweight <500G or GA <24 weeks 2: Moderate 303 (0.0) 30.44

4 593: Neonate birthweight 750–999 g w/o major procedure 4: Extreme 4,174 (0.1) 27.22

5 281: Malignancy of hepatobiliary system & pancreas 4: Extreme 30 (0.0) 22.53

6 591: Neonate birthweight 500–749 g w/o major procedure 3: Major 964 (0.0) 21.64

7 602: Neonate birthweight 1000–1249 g w RDS, other major respiratory or major anomaly 4: Extreme 2,283 (0.0) 21.53

8 40: Spinal disorders & injuries 4: Extreme 38 (0.0) 19.74

9 603: Neonate birthweight 1000–1249 g w or w/o other significant condition 4: Extreme 201 (0.0) 19.46

10 593: Neonate birthweight 750–999 g w/o major procedure 3: Major 3,358 (0.1) 18.98

Procedural APR-DRGs

1 2: Heart &/or lung transplant 4: Extreme 293 (0.0) 91.66

2 583: Neonate, w ECMO 4: Extreme 623 (0.1) 66.12

3 161: Cardiac defibrillator & heart assist implant 4: Extreme 66 (0.0) 58.98

4 3: Bone marrow transplant 4: Extreme 597 (0.1) 56.55

5 588: Neonate birthweight <1500 g w major procedure 4: Extreme 4,062 (0.7) 48.72

6 1: Liver transplant &/or intestinal transplant 4: Extreme 333 (0.1) 45.95

7 841: Extensive 3rd degree burns w skin graft 4: Extreme 143 (0.0) 41.25

8 4: Tracheostomy w MV 96+ h w extensive procedure or ECMO 4: Extreme 2,379 (0.4) 40.23

9 162: Cardiac valve procedures w cardiac catheterization 4: Extreme 80 (0.0) 38.33

10 3: Bone marrow transplant 3: Major 566 (0.1) 35.54

*Percentages listed are percent of discharge type (medical vs. procedural).

Abbreviations: APR-DRGs, all patient refined diagnosis related group; ECMO, Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation; H-RISK, hospitalization resource intensity scores for kids; MV, mechanical 
ventilation; RDS, respiratory distress syndrome; SOI, severity of illness.
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payment purposes when reimbursing children’s hospitals. The 
validity of using weights developed using this grouper in hospi-
tals treating large numbers of pediatric patients and childhood 
illnesses has been called into question, particularly when such 
weights are used in reimbursement of children’s hospitals.7 

Several factors contribute to the validity of a model for develop-
ing RWs. First, the system used to describe patient hospitalizations 
and illnesses should be appropriate to the population in question. 
As described above, the original DRG system and its subsequent 
iterations were designed to describe hospitalizations for adults 
>65 years of age.8, 9 Over the years, CMS DRGs incorporated rudi-
mentary categories for neonatal and obstetrical hospitalizations. 
Still, the current MS-DRGs lack sufficient focus on common inpa-
tient pediatric conditions to adequately describe pediatric hospi-
talizations, particularly those in free-standing children’s hospitals 
delivering tertiary and quaternary care. Thus, a more appropriate 
classification schema for developing RWs specific for pediatric 
hospitalization should include patients across the entire age spec-
trum. APR-DRGs represent one such classification system. 

Once an appropriate patient classification system is select-
ed, then the population of hospitalized patients to be used as 
the reference group becomes important. For a system target-
ing a pediatric inpatient population, a hospital discharge data-
base representing a broad sample of pediatric hospitalizations 
offers the best basis for developing a system of weights appli-
cable to different types of hospitals providing care for children. 
For this purpose, we selected the 2012 KID database, a nation-
ally representative dataset containing data on newborn and 
pediatric discharges from the majority of states within the Uni-
etd States. This choice assured that the RWs developed were 

based on and applicable to pediatric hospitalizations across 
the entire spectrum of SOI and resource intensity. 

A number of measures of hospital performance and quality 
have been developed and are used by various entities, includ-
ing individual hospitals, CMS, Leapfrog, Magnet, Joint Com-
mission, and payers, for purposes ranging from benchmarking 
for improvement to payment models to reimbursement penal-
ties. However, SOI of a hospital’s patient population influences 
not only the intensity of care that a hospital provides but also 
presents a potential impact on process and outcome measures. 
Thus, fair and appropriate measures must consider differenc-
es in SOI when comparing hospital performances. Using the 
weights derived in this paper, these adjustments can be possi-
bly made at either the discharge- or hospital-level, depending 
on the application, and may include comparisons by hospital 
location, ownership, payer mix, or socioeconomic strata.

It is also common for hospitals to quantitatively express the 
uniqueness of services that they deliver to payers or the general 
public. A hospital-level CMI (derived as the average discharge 
weight for patients within a hospital) is one way that hospitals 
may differentiate themselves. This can be accomplished by con-
sidering the ratio of one hospital’s CMI to another hospital’s (or 
an average of a group of hospitals) as an expression of the rela-
tive intensity of services. For example, if hospital x has a CMI of 
2.3, and hospital y has a CMI of 1.4, the population of children 
hospitalized at hospital x was 64.3% (1–2.3/1.4) more resource 
intensive than the children seen at hospital y. 

This study should be considered in terms of several limita-
tions. We used costs as the basis for determining intensity of 
service. Thus, the difference in cost structure among children’s 

FIG. Case mix index by hospital type for: (A) medical, (B) procedural, (C) neonate, and (D) nonneonate discharges. The P-value indicates the level of significance 
comparing case-mix index across the four hospital types.
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hospitals and between children’s hospitals and other hospi-
tal types in the KID could have affected the final calculated 
weights. Also, the RWs calculated in this study rely on hospital 
discharge data. Thus, complications which were not “present 
on admission” and occurred during a hospitalization could 
have reflected poor quality of care yet still increase resource 
intensity as measured by total costs. Future studies should 
examine the potential impact of using present-on-admission 
diagnoses only for the APR-DRG grouping on the values of 
RWs. Significant variation may have existed among hospitals 
in resource utilization, and some hospitals may have exhibited 
significant overutilization of resources for the same conditions. 
However, as we used Winsorized means, the impact of poten-
tial outliers should have been reduced. Some APR-DRG-SOI 
combinations were seen mainly at children’s hospitals. Thus, 
cost structure and resource utilization practices of this subset of 
hospitals would have been the only contributors to weights for 
these patients. Given that the 2012 KID contained a broad rep-

resentation of pediatric hospitalizations, with age 0–20 years, 
newborns accounted for the majority of total cases in the da-
tabase. While providing a full range of pediatric weights, inclu-
sion of these patients lowered the overall average RW. For this 
reason, we excluded normal newborn categories and maternal 
categories from analysis of CMI across hospital types and fo-
cused on acute-care hospitalizations. Lastly, as with any study 
relying on administrative data, there is always the possibility of 
coding errors or data entry errors in the reference dataset. 

CONCLUSIONS
H-RISK can be used to risk adjust measures to account for se-
verity differences across populations. These weights can also 
be averaged across hospitals’ patient populations to compare 
relative resource intensities of the patients served.

Disclosures: The authors have nothing to disclose.
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